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ALFA ROMEO on Stamps:
Nicola Romeo 1879-1938
by John Lewington, Cambridge
Several years ago I decided to combine my Alfa
enthusiasm with my stamp collecting hobby. I
was delighted to find that many ‘unlikely’
countries had issued stamps celebrating Alfa
Romeo, the cars, the victories and many of the
champions from Alfa’s racing history.
I displayed a part of my Alfa stamp collection at
the 2012 Alfa Canadese convention in Toronto.
Although I have found a great many of the
available issues there are more awaiting my
search.
It seems appropriate that the man who lent his
name to the Marque should be featured and
Nicola Romeo appeared in a series of stamps

produced by the African nation Chad. This 1983
series celebrated the greatest automobile
designers and constructors including Benz and
Royce.
In this Chad souvenir sheet, the 60 Franc postage
stamp is reproduced as issued, along with a 1929
6C1750, and a radiator badge of 1925. Romeo was
a great industrialist as well as an automobile
enthusiast and was responsible for revitalizing
the A.L.F.A. company after he took over in
December 1915. He changed the name to ALFA
ROMEO and, as President and Managing
Director; he was certainly responsible for
promoting the company and its cars through his
interest in racing.
Anyone interested in creating a collection of ‘Alfa’
stamps can start on EBay or contact me for a
starter list at mj.lewington@sympatico.ca.

President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue
Alfisti,
What a beautiful month September turned out to
be! The weather was almost as warm as it was in
August and with a few exceptions, our weekends
were blessed with plenty of sunshine. October is
also progressing nicely and I am crossing my
fingers that we’ll be into a mild winter this year.
By the time you read this missive, the explosion
of the beautiful fall colours across our country will
mostly be finished, with the leaves having settled,
probably mostly upon our lawns. Many of you will
have either already placed your Alfas into their
winter homes, or will be preparing to do so very
shortly.
Here, in our neck of the woods, my car hoarding is
getting slightly worse. Late last month, I bought a
‘project’ 1971 GT 1750 with Webers, which my
youngest son (also named Alex) wants to restore.
So, that means that in 2015, I have (sort of)
bought a Lancia, a Fiat Abarth and another Alfa.
That may be how it looks to the untrained eye,
but actually the Lancia will belong to ARCO’s
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Marc Faubert (eventually), the Abarth is my
partner Diane’s car, and the GTV will belong to
my son. So, technically I still only own one Italian
car, my 1985 GTV6 … which should be going in
for paint this winter. Still, I think I might need a
“Tempo” big enough for 4 cars.
I participated in a video-teleconference with the
USA Alfa Romeo Owners Club executive a couple
of weeks ago, and let them know how we are
doing in terms of progress in planning for our
Alfa Expo 2017 convention. They are happy with
what we have done so far. I just signed the hotel
contract for our convention hotel which will be the
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Pointe-Claire
Montreal Airport, conveniently located near the
airport, the Dorval train station and Autoroute
40, which is a continuation from both the 401 and
the 417 when coming here from Ontario. Have a
look at the hotel photos and read more about it
online. They are offering us great pricing and
they are able to provide us with plenty of Alfa and
convention attendee parking. The hotel is located
very near shopping and restaurants, and has
shuttle services to and from the airport as well.
There’s a nice indoor pool, a good restaurant and
a bar in the hotel as well. Other aspects of the
convention are also progressing nicely and I will
be adding more information about the convention
plans to each update in the months ahead so stay
tuned! If you would like to help out with the
planning, please let me know. We have lots of
work left to do.
Please keep sending me your feedback, and also
your photos, articles and ideas for the newsletter.
George Beston is always looking for your input for
upcoming editions.
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

Vince Esposito 1933-2015
by George Beston, Cobourg
Sadly, I learned recently that Vince Esposito
passed away on September 17th. If interested,
one can go to the following link for a touching
obituary and memorial:
http://www.cdtfuneralhomes.ca/tribute/details/232
/Vincenzo_Vince_Esposito/obituary.html
Back in 1970, I was the proud owner of a new
105.48 1750 Berlina with reason to be alarmed at
some of the practices in the selling dealer’s shop.
So, I walked into the Alfa Romeo headquarters
building in Rexdale and asked for a dealer they

could recommend. Without hesitation, the
receptionist recommended Esposito Motors on
Weston Road, citing competence and customer
satisfaction. I drove straight over there to make a
service appointment and I was not disappointed.
The reception I got was cordial and respectful,
and the required work was well done. Most
important to me was the total confidence Vince
had in Alfa Romeo in general and in my Berlina,
which in turn rubbed off on me.

Vince with Mario Andretti. Source unknown.
Over the years, Vince and his staff saw me
through the trials and tribulations of Alfa
ownership, and in the end my carbureted Berlina
was enormously satisfying to own and drive for
many years and about 130,000 miles. In 1978,
Vince succeeded in selling me an almost new 1976
Alfetta that I own until this day.
In later years, as Alfa cut back on its Canadian
business, Vince closed the dealership on Weston
Road and operated out of other locations doing
service work. Ultimately he moved on to work for
others and I lost contact with him.
I have fond memories of visiting Esposito Motors
and browsing the early issues of the ARCC’s
Alfista newsletter. That’s how I discovered our
Club and was motivated to join up.
I will always be thankful to Vince for the support
he provided me as a customer. I’m sad that he’s
gone, and wish his survivors well.

CARM News
by Alex Csank, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue
September was a busy month for our club!
Beginning with the Super Auto Show on the 12th,
a group of us attended this 50th anniversary
celebration of the Auto-Hebdo at the site of
Mirabel airport. There were some very nice Alfas
and many other cars at the show, even though the

rain tried to put a damper on the day. This show
will return next year, and promises to be even
bigger and better. On the weekend of the 19th
and 20th, Bruno and Linda Orsini led several of
our members on what has become our annual
Lake Placid Road Trip.

respective homes independently. Our last driving
event for the season will take place on Sunday,
the 25th of October. This country drive will take
us into the Eastern Townships, where we will
visit a vineyard. Stay tuned for more details.
If you get a chance, please join us for any of our
exciting upcoming events.
Get all our updates at:
http://www.clubalfaromeodemontreal.com or visit
our facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/ClubAlfaRomeoDeMontrealcar
m?ref=hl

The Alfa Spider that won’t
happen!
At the ready. Photo by Alex Csank.

by George Beston, Cobourg

We traveled through some superb scenery on well
paved curvy roads through the Chateauguay
Valley and South through the Adirondacks, ate a
wonderful Greek meal in Lake Placid and then
made our way back through Upstate New York on
our way home. Thanks Bruno and Linda – and all
who attended – for yet another wonderful trip! On
the morning of the 27th, many of us gathered in
the parking lot of Les Galeries des Sources
shopping center before heading off to meet up
with Italian car club members from Ottawa,
Montreal and as far away as Toronto for the
annual Raduno Montebello. There were some
fabulous cars in attendance, including an unrestored Bugatti from 1928.

During the first week of October, I had occasion to
drive a brand new Mazda MX-5 for 300 km along
the 401. During the trip, my mind couldn’t help
but drift to the subject of the announced – and
later cancelled – plan by FCA to introduce an Alfa
Spider based on this car. What was upsetting
before this drive became really annoying as the
kilometres went by.

The scene at Montebello. Photo by Alex Csank.
October Events: On Sunday, October 18th we will
meet at the Tim Horton’s in Saint-Eustache at
9:30AM. Departing from there by 10:00AM, we
will view the autumn colours along some twisty
country roads, passing through Lachute to the
small ferry boat near Carillon, where we will
cross the Ottawa River and head towards the
Catholic Sanctuary in Rigaud. After a brief stop
there, we will continue along over Mont Rigaud,
with a stop at our friend George's. Eventually, we
will stop for a late lunch at about 1:00PM at a
nearby restaurant. After lunch, we'll head to our

In short, the MX-5 is diminutive in size, nimble to
steer and manoeuvre, and responsive to the loud
pedal in ways that make it feel much bigger than
it is. It delivers everything small bore sports cars
have always promised without breaking a sweat.
The advertised horsepower of the engine (150)
won’t be the subject of any headlines, but what it
has for grunt is delivered smoothly. With
surprisingly little mass to accelerate, the overall
impression is that this is one decently quick
automobile.
I have no idea what was behind the decision not
to brand this car as an Alfa Romeo. Could it be
that other offerings might suffer by comparison?
Don’t get me wrong here. I’m a fan and supporter
of the 4C as a relatively affordable, exotic and
uncompromising sports car. I admire the midengine design, carbon fibre tub, aluminum sub
frames and sheet moulded composite body panels
each of which contributes to a very solid but light
weight vehicle.
Having said that, the MX-5 demonstrates that a
more accommodating sports car can be built in a
relatively conventional way, equipped with
features like power steering, climate control and a
full electronics suite (blind spot monitoring, lane
departure warning, satellite navigation), and
come in at about the same overall weight – at half
the price!

I wish FCA had gone all out for an Alfa Romeo
version. A turbocharged engine with 200 or more
hp, stronger brakes and upgraded suspension
would deliver the performance of a big bore sports
car. Priced somewhere in between the MX-5 and
the 4C it couldn’t help but attract a crowd and be
profitable for the brand.

The Strother MacMinn Most Elegant Sports Car
prize was won by the 1938 Alfa Romeo 8C 2900B
owned by Jon Shirley.
The new MX-5, above, is very close in shape to the
2uettotanta concept, below. Images from Mazda
Canada and Pininfarina respectively.

Information regarding the plans that FCA has for
their MX-5 derivative is still sketchy. Some
sources indicate that there will be two models.
The base model will be the next Fiat 124 Spider
and the performance version will carry the
Abarth name. One of the engines mentioned is a
turbocharged 1.4L MultiAir unit with around 170
hp. We’ll just have to wait and see.

The Elegance in Motion Trophy was taken by this
1931 6C 1750 Gran Sport “Flying Star” Touring
Spider entered by the Keller Collection at the
Pyramids, Petaluma, California.

I’d rather be waiting for the next Alfa Romeo pair
of Spider Jr. and Spider Veloce. Now that would
be exciting!

Pebble Beach Concours
by Frank Salemi, Fallston, Maryland
This year was the 65th running of the Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance. The competition
drew 219 cars from 16 countries and raised over
$1.8 million in charitable donations which will be
used to support over 100 different charities.
In the judged results, an Alfa Romeo did not win
best overall, but many category titles were
captured by Alfas.
All photos in this article by Frank Salemi.

A double prize winner for Alfa Romeo was the
6C2500 Touring coupe owned by David Smith. It
took the Mille Miglia Pre-War trophy and was a
class winner in Design by Carrozzeria Touring.

The first of a few other spectacular Alfas is this
stunning 1934 8C 2300 Touring style Spider. This
car is chassis #2311221. It was delivered as a
chassis to Lord Riley in England. At first it
carried a custom body by Fox & Nicholl, then a
Corsa fixed head coupe in the late forties, and
finally this body was fitted in the late 1970’s.

Finally, this beautiful 1938 8C 2900B Touring
Spider was entered by Robert and Anne Lee of
Reno, Nevada.

Niagara Drive & Wine Tour
by George Beston, Cobourg
This tour took place on Sunday, September 20th.
The starting point was Roma Italian bakery in
Stoney Creek.

This 1955 1900 CSS Boano bodied coupe is very
similar to the 6C 3000 CM that was rebodied and
given to Juan Peron and later was owned by
Henry Wessels III for many years. This one was
entered by Jack Braam Ruben of the Netherlands.

After some espressos, Italian pastries and car
talk, the group departed for a scenic drive
through “Escarpment Country” and the Niagara
wine region.
The winery destination was Pillitteri Estate
Winery in Niagara on the Lake. After a winery
tour the group enjoyed a tasting of wine and
cheese and a light sandwich lunch.
After lunch, most attendees took in an optional
continuation of the tour through the town of
Niagara-0n-the-Lake and along the Niagara
Parkway, one of the most scenic routes anywhere.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2015 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal
Date
January 24

Time

Event
Annual Meeting and Lunch

Time

Event

May 2

Tech session – “up your hoist”

June 14

Reynolds History Road

June 20

Solstice Rally

August

Viva Italia

Sept 12

Concourse

Toronto Chapter

February 21

Tech Session

March 28

Cabane à Sucre

April 18

Lunch Meeting

May 9

Springtime Tour

Date
May-October,
First Tuesday
May 18

May 23

Laurentians Fun Rallye

June 21

VARAC Vintage Festival

June 6

Grand Prix Expo (Club Fiat)

June 22-28

AROC USA Convention

June 7

June 28

Rattlesnake Point Run

August 8

Italian Car Day, Woodbridge

June 21

Grand Prix Expo, Barbeque
Fathers’ Day Veterans
Tribute Car Show
Fathers’ Day Tribute Car Show

June 20-21

Ottawa Italian Festival

June 14

Time
7:00 pm

Event
Cruise Night – La Paloma
Victoria Day Pancake Drive

August 22-23

Raduno Estivo, Kingston

Sept 27

Raduno Montebello

Calgary Alfa Marque Society

June 22-28

AROC USA Convention

July 5

Fiat Breakout - Montréal

July 25

Mid-Summer Drive

August 8

Italian Car Day, Woodbridge

August 22-23

Raduno Estivo, Kingston

Sept 12

Super Auto Show, Mirabel

Sept 19-20

Lake Placid Road Trip

Sept 27

Raduno Montebello

October 3

Vineyard Tour

October 17

Fall Colours Drive

Date
May 9

November 28

Holiday Party

May 23

Laurentians Fun Rallye

June 20-21

Ottawa Italian Festival

Sept 27

Raduno Montebello

Date
May 24

Time

Event
Airport Tunnel Car Show

May 29

Garage Tour

June14

Reynolds Museum Show

July 19

Stanley Park European Car Show

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa
Time

Event
Springtime Tour
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